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Is it summer already?— WeU, U felt Uke it as record

high temperatures were felt across Metro this week. Dave Day
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(left) and Tony Artuzzi, two fourth-semester Photography stu-

dents, catch rays at North Campus in the*kizzluig 13C(55F) heat.

Timetables have faculty fed up
by Sigrid Williams

Education at Humber may be

state-of-the-art, but its timetabling

system is from the dark ages.

The non-computerized system

is causing mix-ups and errors, and

faculty have had it.

Co-ordinators in every division

in the college are responsible for

arranging timetables for 8,300
full-time students. All of the work
is done by hand.

In the Applied & Creative Arts

Division (ACA), for example, co-

ordinators consult with the chair-

persons of the respective prog-

rams, and organize over 2,500
student timetables.

"Many of us wouldn't mind

more technological support,
'

' said

Public Relations co-ordinator

Nancy Rodrigues. At this time

timetables are manually con-
structed, then information is trans-

ferred into the Education Informa-

tion System (EIS) computer.

"Perhaps in the near future, a

computer system will evolve that

will make the scheduling process

more efficient," said Heather

R6id, Office Supervisor in the

School of Business' Administra-

tive Office. "To date, there are

many parameters involved, there-

by making it difficult to compute-

rize the process."

The needs of the students, space

availability, faculty, necessary

equipment, etc. musKbe consi-

dered. ^^

—

Reid said that computer prog-

rams have been looked into,

however the college has not found
anything suitable.

"I wish they would come up
with something," said Reid. She
describes the timetabling process— which takes two to three

months to do— as mind boggling.

Jane Froggatt, Office Adminis-
trator of English and Liberal Stu-

dies at Centennial College's War-
den Woods campus, describes a

tinietabling system that is time-

consuming and troublesome.

At Centennial timetabling is

also done manually, creating

headaches all ix>und.

The entire timetabling process

at George Brown College is com-
puterize.

"We call it magic," said Tom
Malcolmson, course co-ordinator

for General Arts & Sciences at

George Brown^*. St. James
Campus.
The computer package has been

in place at the college for two
years. It organizes timetables for

more than 7,000 full-time day stu-

dents at each of the college's three

campuses.

"There are so many variables,

and so many demands when time-

tabling, and the computer keeps

all of the variables in mind," said

Malcolmson. ' 'It offers wonderful

possibilities."

Number gives land deal to employee
by Sean Hurley

A college employee is renting a newly-renovated farm house from
Humber for a bargain price, Humber President Robert CkHdon has

confimied.
' In December, an anonymous caller told Coven that the house was
being rented to Bruce Bridgeford, Superintendent of Buildings for

Humber College. He said die college had made $60,000 worth of

renovations, including "all new appliances".

The caller said the house should have been rented on an open
tender because "a lot of people would like to rent a house newly-

renovated by the college."

Bridgefora declined comment.
However. Humber President Robert' Gordon confurmed Brid^

fold ia living on the propeity . Acconllng to Ootxkxi. the land is being

fenled b Bindgefora at a low rate in return (ot i service.

Qofdpn Mid ne doean't know how much rent Bridgeford pikya. but

it is lower than maiket value because he provides security to the

property. \

"We can't have a motorcycle gang wandning in oa weekends,"
Gordon said, explainioR that it woukl cost die college "mega
bocks" to provide a 24-hour security service.

It wasn't put out to open teoda, Gordon said, because die college

wanted to ensure that whoever occupied the house would be re-

qioosible for it. ,

GonkMi denied the $60,000 figure for the renovations. He said a

$7,500 limit had been set.

The college purchaaed the propeity— close to 100 acres in King
Township— fiv $1.8 million in December, 1989.

The propeity falls within Seneca College's catchment area. A
ctlchment area definea Hie mritory where a college may buiki

laee. Humber may not ofliDr proframmin£ from the site or sell

tlw iHid without receiving appioval ftom the Miniatry of CoUegea

and Univenitiet*
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Students producing cable TV news
by Linda Thontsen

Humber College Journalism
students are producing a news
program for JMaclean-Hunter
Cable TV, giving students valu-

able on-air and behind-the-scenes

experience.

Journalism teacher Ray Heard
said he is "delighted" with the

show. "The Humber Journalism

^

school will be producing a show
once every two weeks," said

Heard.

/ The TV new^ students will pro-

/
vide the cable station with three

pilot projects before the end of the

semester.

The news show, called Humber
Today, is entirely put together by

Humber students, according to

Heard. Students in the Broadcast

pathway of the Journalism prog-

ram are responsible for shooting

and editing their stories, writing

the scripts and determining the

line-up of the flews ite^ms.

In add^ition. Film and Televi-

sion Production students provided

the studio facilities, including the

director, switcher, audio and
camera people.

Lights, CBtnera, aCf/On/— Humber journalism students

are producing a TV program for Macleah Hunter giving them valu-

Heard hopes to make the news
program an integral part of the TV
news course. "It makes a great

difference (to students) when they

know it will be seen on cable tele-

vision."
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The attitude of his advanced TV
news students was "even more
keen since they kne\y that this

would go on the air.
'

'

He also states that the potential

is great, and he hopes to reach a
wide audience with the show,
saying that "it gives viewers of
Maclean-Hunter a window of
what is happening at Humber."

Associate Producer Allan Mac-
Donald said the show. is "a real

advantage to the students who
want to go into TV." He points'"

out that other Humber journalism
students are able to get air-time on
the radio station, or to get pub-
lished in Coven. "Now the TV
students get a chance to go on the

air," said MacDonald.

The producer and co-anchor of
Humber Today, Geo<;ge Green,
was pleased with the first install-

ment of the show, which included
interviews with Humber students
on their thoughts about the Gulf
war.

"I was very happy with the way
everything went," he said of the

taping of the show. "It's good ex-

posure."

He also said that , it will be a

great showcase for the talents of

the students involved.

Green expressed hope that the

program will continue next year,

but said that 'j^ips.^p to the stu-

dents in the pcpgrahi to keep it

going."

Heard said that some cable
companies — for budgetary
reasdns — have put their com-
munity news programs on hold.

Several students with internships

at cable stations, where they had
been acquiring first-hand experi-

ence in the media, have been left

with little to do.

However, Heard said the sho^
is "not a substitute for the in-

ternships."

Colfn Musson, Manager of
Community Programming at

Maclean-Hunter, stressed that the

anchors George Green

economy had anything to do with

the decision to put cable news
programming on hold at his sta-

tion. He stated that Maclean-
Hunter has a mandate to work with

,the local community, and that it

has been trying to y/ork with Hum-
ber for some time. Previous col-

laborations, he said, have been a

"disasiter."

"The tapes were arriving late,

and there was no enthusiasm,"
said Musson.

"Then, right out of the blue, -

George Green offered to produce a

program for Humber.
'

'

Musson is optimistic that this^ ,

time, the collaboration will ^ork.,^
The students doing their in- .^

temships at Maclean-Hunter (in- j
eluding Green and his co-anchor ]

Jane Shannon) are committed to

starting up again in March when
the cable news program resumes.

In the meantime, Humber' s pilot

shows will "fill the void," Shan-
non said.

Bus . dean to be chosen
by Mauro Ermacora

February will be the decisive

month for the nine-member re-

search committee at Humber Col-
lege as they select a new dean of
Business.

Ten candidates are vying for the

leadership position within the

School of Business, but by the mid-
dle of February only one will be
chosen.

^

"By the second last week in

February, the School of Business

will have a new dean," said

Richard Hook, vice-president of

instruction.

Hook said the nine-member re-

search committee — which was
assembled last December by the

business administration faculty and

staff fi-om the North and Lakeshore

campuses, are to elect the new
dean. They said they are delighted

with the progress made in choosing

the successor to Ja>sk Buckley

* 'This is a very significant role at

Humber because thabusiness divi-

sion accounts for a lot of students,
'

'

Hook said. "So, Ae research com-
mittee isn't goipg to make hasty

decisions."

The vacant dean's position has
interested a number of applicants

outside of Humber. Although
Hook refused to disclose the ten

applicants' names, he did reveal

that an international bank vice-

president, hieads of major corpora-
^ tions and multi-national chief offic-

ora have shown concern for the

poiition.

"The School of Business needs
someone to unite the college and
industries together and be able to
take calculated risks that will be-

nefit Humber in the long run," said
Hook.

The research committee's func-

tion, at the start of December, was

to screen applicants competing for
the dean of Business' position. The
process involves examining appli-

cants' resumes, references and let-

ters of applicants.

The School of Business has been
without a dean since last De-
cember.

Planned ski trip

should be a * *mag
y f

by Cheryl Francis

SAC'S director di excursicMis has a plaii to get stndeitfs to raise

tiieff eydxows.
Hickey has (Mganized a day loi^ tM trip to Blue Mountain on

Mnrdb 1. Hunb^ witt be one of about a htMdosatn oth»* coUeges
particqNrting.

The jpuiich line? Hidkey will be t»re is ^ft^*

And ifthe nien warn to pay the same pri<» SBiM wcmnen,^
have ta dk> so as weU. WcHiien pay $29 white laaa, not in dri^, will

have to ]>ay $39.

There is some good news thoti^^, "They c«t chtfige up tfme if

thev waitt to. Bitt ffdi^ get thessed for Uie bf^rasi^
we le up dieie, ttiey have a dbance to win $100 for tte best-dressed

gM/fliy/* Hickey said. It is undecided ii^Mrthorit will he iMn^oyees
ofBhie Mountain or Ridt Davis, the trip's pimnoler, who wuljudge
the contestants. r

Reoently , a ski tr^ to Bristol Mountain was cancelled because of
poor.respdhse, but last mondi a tt^ to Bhw MouiMaiii sold out

The coit of the trip, apfiropriaiely entitled *Lola Ski Day.* in-

chidoa a foll-d«y lift pais intU 7:30jp.ia. . and tnmportatioa to and
from tht roaort, Ste SAC for dataib.
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by Sean Hurley

After January 31st's meeting,

Faculty and support sta:^ are in-

formed about proposed changes to

their pension plan that would see

improved benefits , but at a higher

cost. •

According to information circu-

lated at the meeting, the pension

plan currently covers about
17,000 en]f>loyees across the pro-

.

vince including faculty, support

staff, and administrative woiicers.

Employees who retire with fiill

pension must be 65, or have
reached the 90 factor ((Stained by

adding age to years of service) . An
enq>loyee retiring eariy is suft)ject

to a f^ per cent penalty on pen-

sioc^lKbme for each year under

65.

Also, the, present plan does not

include income protection.

According to 4he union, retirees

have been receiving a four per cent

annual increase to their pension

benefits, but on an ad hoc basis.

The increase is not guaranteed.

"In order to get fiill pension . .

.

you have to be 65 or reach the

magic 90 number," said Pension

Consultative Committee member
Phil Cunnington.

Cudnington said an aging col-

lege system, creating more press-

ure on pension funds by generat-

ing more retirees, could lead to the

government cutting^ reducing ad

hoc payments.

Proposals put forward by the

consultative committee include:

Eariy retirement at ag& sixty, vhth

the completion of 20 years servic-

e; in case ofeaiiy retirement under

65 with less than 20 years service,

die penalty would be three per cent

f6r each year under 6Sfpensions
be indexed to a rate of 75 perxent »

of changes to the Consumer Price

Index, up to a maximum of an

eight per cent increase; and that

oiRrhundred per ceiit protection be

[Hovided when surplus funds are

available in the pension.

"(The proposal) fcovers both

past service and futur&^rvice,"

said Cuimington. "That's one of

the reasons it's so expensive. ' '.He

said including those already re-

tired in the benefit protection plan

would result in a $300 million un-

funded liability. He said he hoped

the government would pick that

up, but an "unfunded liability in

any pension plan is the responsi-

bility of the employer."
However, the proposal includes

es to pension plan
an increase in both employee and
employer contributions, from six

per cent to 7.6 per cent of gross

income. Individual contributions

are tax deductible.

"We cannot negotiate changes
to our pension plan,' ' Cunnington
told the meeting. He said the Pen-
sion Consultative Committee in-

cludes representatives from the

Council of Regents, the Ministry

of Colleges and Universities, and
member of faculty, suf^xnt staff,

and administration. According to

Cunnington, the proposals must
pass the Council of Regents, the

Ministry, and the provincial
Cabinet before they can come into\

effect. 1

Cunnington told the meetine)
the Council of Regents has asj^ea

for input from the Board&ofljtov-

enors of all colleges. "But
approval by the various Boafds
has no legal requirement,'' he
said. Even tho«gh it is not a legal

requirement, the union will con-

duct a membership referendum
March 26.

"If the membership said 'we
don't like these things, they're

lousy,' then we would stop
pushing (to get the proposals
through)," Cunnington said ex-

plaining the leasons for a vote.

number's Board or Govenors
improved a resolution last month.
Humber President Robert Gordon
^d Humber approves the propos-
als but is'concemed about where
the money is to come from.
"No one is against improving

ttie jpension," Gordon said, "But
we can't afford it if (money) is

coming from our operating

budgets."

Cunnington said the proposals

will be in effect by ^tunm.
Also at the meeting to explain

.^f^i^ioposals were Don Stevens, a

Technician at Humber College

aiid a member of die Pension Con-

sultative Committee, and Shirley

McVittie, Pension and Benefits,

Officer for the Ontario PubB* Ser-

vice Employees Union.

Unions share new equity plan
by Debbie Morrissey

The faculty and support staff un-

ions will now share the responsibil-

ity for employment equity at Hum-
ber College.

Faculty Union Vice-President

Maureen Wall said the -employ-

ment equity plan will now be gov-

erned by a joint committee. It will

be made up of three faculty, three

support staff, and up to six admi-

nistrative representatives.

Wall sad, "we have a working

agreement which the two locals de-

veloped. They suggested a couple

of changes. We made those
changes."

She added, "we haven't yet

actually signed the woricing agite-

ment bufwe have agreed to it."

^all said the employment equity

plan did involve consultation with

both unions. But the college was
not obligated to implement any un-

ion recommendations.

"What makes it now more bind-

ing is the joint committee. We're

going to have three co-chairs, one

from each section," Wall said.

' 'Those co-chairs will be our woric-

ing group. They'll plan the agendas

and they'll take turns chairing the

meetings. Now we're really shar-

ing the responsibility."

The faculty and support staff un-

ions were involved with the equity

plan through the Advisory Com-
mittee and the Union Management
Committee. But the unions were
not partners in the employments
equity plan.

The current faculty contract con-

tains a Lettet of Understanding re-

garding employment equity. It

states the parties will woric together

to implement employment sys-

tems, policies and practices which
are non-discriminatory. It also

urges appropriate representation of
the targeted groups, which include

women, visible and ethnic minor-
ities, native people and people with

disabilities.

PHOTO BY TOM BROCKELBANK

You mSy pSSS —ibis photo taken from under highway

27 shows a troll's eye view of Humber's residences.

Condom machines in demand on campus
by Diane Dunn

In sex, it's better to be safe than

sorry.

Humber students are expressing

some concern about thQ limited

availability of condoms tfi the resi-

dences and on campus. \
"I think that the pf9tection

should be available to us at all

times. With something as impor-

tant as safe sex, the school should

be involved," said a first-year

Business student who wished to re-

"If there was enough interest,

the college would do its best to re-

spond."
Cost and funding for the

machines must also be considered.

"If they were put in each build-

ing and promoted, that might be

enough," Rork said. "1 assume

there are vendors in the business

who would install the machines and

pick up the revenue. There may be

some ftistallation costs and assum-

ing it's reasonable, we would
undettake it."

Students can get condoms in

Cap's washrooms or Munchies.

Free condoms are available in the

Health office, along with pam-

phlets on self—protection from
sexually transmitted disease,s
(STD) and pregnancy.

"It is essential that students use
condoms while having sexual inter-

course," said nurse Marg Ann
Jones. "Two of the major STD's
are AIDS and chlamydia."

Jones said that a person with

chlamydia may not even know it

because it often has no symptoms.
If untreated, chlamydia can

cause sterilty in women. In men, it

can cause an infection in the pros-

tate gland.

"Birth control, such as the pill,

will hot prevent STD's— the pill is

not enough," Jones said.

main anonymous.
Rick Bendera, Director of Stu-

dent Life, sdid condom machines

were installed in the school in the

past.
''We used to have them between

1975 through to 1978 or 1980. We
used to have them in pretty well

every washroom."
The machines were later re-

moved.
"They were operated by a pri-

vate company. I think probably the

company at that particular time was
not getting enough return on their

investment."

Bendera didn't rule out the pos-

sibility of the machines being put

back into the school.

"I would expect if there was a

demand from the students, I would

say that the administration would
consider it."

A survey beiiyj conducted in re-

sidence, dealing with student life,

aaka students if they want condom
machines installed.

Rod Rork. Vice-President of

Adminiatation. said the adminisura-

tkm would respond to |[he students'

roquesta.

YY 1805 WILSON AVE. fY

THURSDAY:
THE HOTTEST
lADIES' NIGHT
AROUND!

Come to OToole's on
Thursday, Febraary, 7th, 14th, 21st, 28th

to uin fabulous prizes and
to put in your ballot

to win a trip for 2 to

MEXICO or HAWAII
or FLORIDA

The Grand Prize will be drawn
at the Wilton OToole't.
on Thurtday, Feb. 28th

I.D. ufill b« r«qulf«d to cliUm GvmmI PtIm

•OrFER VAUD AT WILSON OTOOLE'S ONLY*

AUDITIONS
Kings Productions, the world's #1 producer of entertainment, is

holding auditions for the spectacular 1 991 season at CANADA'S
WONDERLAND, Toronto, Ontario. Make your audition a show we
can't do without! For additional information, coll the Canada's
Wonderland Entertainment office at 416/832-8356.

AAAPLE, ONTARIO
Saturday, February 2 and Sunday, February 3

Canada's Wonderland, Scandinavian Studios

1

1

a.m.- 1 p.m. Saturday 2-4 p.m. Sunday
Technicians, Characters, Escorts

MAPLE, ONTARIO
Saturday, February 9 and Sunday, February 1

Canada's Wonderland, Canterbury Theatre

1 2 noon-2 p.m. Singers

2 p.m. Dancers Registration

1 2 noon-2 p.m. Musicians, Specially Acts

REXDALE, ONTARIO
Monday, February 1

1

Humber College, The Lecture Theatre

3:30-4:30 p.mv Singer^

4:30 p.m. Dancers Registration

3:30-4:30 p.m Musicians, Specialty Acts,

Technicians, Characters, Escojis

> R«gttt*i«d Irod* Maill% oi Cdiioiki \ Wondarkind Ini
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Money for nothing
"Hey, do you want to go see the Saddam Hussein look-alike

contest in Caps?"
No, I hav^^a class. I have to go to work. I have a date. I have to

pick my toes. Whatever the reason, Humber students seem to have
ignored SAC's various "student-spirit" events this year, contests

intended to implant memories ofHumber in every student's that will

last ^ their dying day. /--^

From the look of things, it's almost like their dead already.

Last October 25 two people donned thelasslin' trunks for SAC's
World Wrestling Federation look-alike cfontest. Then, being glut-

tons for punishment, SAC followed u^e WWF fiasco with a well
publicized scavenger hunt — a search for such treasures as a
condom, a J.J. Muggs menu and a Bay City Rollers album. Some-
one should have added students on the list of things to find: the one
person to show up with a bag of knick-knacks walked away with the

easiest $100 never earned.

On the flip-side, Humber Athletics has been having an impress-

ive year, especially in the stands.

On December 8, 1990, 1,200 people jammed into the Gordon
Wragg Athletic Centre to watch the basketball Hawks slam their

rivals, the Sheridan Bruins, 95-90.

Though b-ball is by far Humber' s most popular varsity sport,

both hockey and volleyball have been receiving good fan support.

Regardless of this increased interest in Humb«r sports. Athletics

only receives a paltry 32 per cent or $18.25 of Humber' s student

activity dee compared to SAC's chunky 40 per cent. Although SAC
has many important ways to spend their money, these "spirit-

..^oosting" events are i waste of crisp cash.

Our student administrative body should realize they can survive

wfwout having a gong show in Caps or a Humber' s funniest home
videos contest (at press time, SAC had received three video tapes

for consideration) and save money.
Meanwhile, Athletics cai> barely keep its head above water.

Seneca College employs seven people to do the same job as our

Athletics Director Doug Fox. And while other colleges are expand-
ing their Athletics programs, Toronto's largest community college

is cutting back on the^.

The ever popular ski team was one casualty of under-funding so
far this year. There is even speculation that our hockey Hawks could
face the axe next season. Humber without a hockey team is like

Humber with available paiicing— it's against tradition:

It would be entirely unfair to blame SAC and its reps for student

apathy at Slumber Cottage. President Rammage, VP Honsinger and
reps like Gregg McCardle and Marissa Hanenburg have woriced
long and hard to Jcickstart Humber's heart, and with Caps' pub
nights and comedy days, they've succeeded. Still, at times it's not
unfathomable to think that Humber's entire population has been
swallowed up by the darting pace of city life; sometimes theiy're just

not around.

By increasing Athletics' share of the Student Activity Fee, Hum-
bler students would be putting money where it's needed, not flog-

ging a dead ox by backing more of these miserable events. Surely
Humber could live without a lip-sync contest, but could it live

without a hockey team?
"Hey, do you want to go to Caps and watch the minnow races?'

'

"No, I'm going to Westwood Arena to watch the Hawks skate all

over Georgian, I heard they sell beer there, too."

Yeas ET to this February's warm weather for the much-needed

break

m Nayi O^ lo the apalhetk

UHKf A T>ilFf^BRENCe A Y^AR MAkr^S

TALK
aDAa
BACK
What can be done

to stop campus violence?

Glen Um^
2nd year

Architectural Design ^

"Have better student awareness
to what's going on."

Sergio Marino
1st year

Accounting
"Make security more noticeable

because we hardly see them."

Hi
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INSIGHT
Black history month

The who's who of black history
by Debra Ross

Inventor of the gas inhalator commonly
known as the gas mask— an invention com-
ing in handy in the current Persian Gulf vvar.

He also invented the automatic stop sign

now known as the stop light.

I|_ Morgon was asked to demonstrate his in-

^lalatorin many pities and towns, but in the

south it was necessaify for Morgon to em-
ploy a whit^ man to show off his invention.

When his racial indentity became known
orders for his famous inhalator stopped.

However, th'at did not deter him — he

contmued his work despite the obstacles. .

Rights to his stop sign were sold to Gener-

al Electric for ^,000.

Garret A. Morgon

(1875-1963)

Granville T. Woods

(1856-1910)

In 1886 The Cincinnati, Ohio Catholic
Tribune of Jan. 14 carried an article which
stated ' 'Granville T. Woods the greatest col-

ored in the history of race, and equal, if not

superior to any inventor in this country is

destined to revolutionize the mode of street-

car transit."

A year later, in April 1887, he invented
the steam boiler furnace, in 1900 an incuba-

tor, and in 1902 an automatic air brake.

He patented more than a dozen of his

inventions for electric railways^and many
more for electric control and distribution.

But his most important device at that time
was the induction telegram, a system for

communicating to and from moving trains.

Most of his electrical inventions were
sold to the American Bell Telephone Com-
pany and the General Electric Company.

She was the first female publisher and
editor in North America.

She was also the first female law student

at Howard University. ^
She started attending law school at the age

of 60. But, in 1870 she was denied gradua-

tion based upon her sex. /^

Shadd's journalism career l^gan with ^
series of pubhe«Hons called Nbtes on Cana-
da West. I

To help promote the interest of blacks in

Canada and women in North America, she
founded th't'Prmmcial Freeman in 1854.

The newspaper was edited and published
first in Toronto and later* in" Chatham,
Ontario.

In her biography. The Life and Times of
Mary Shadd she wanted it understpod that

woman's work" was anything a woman put
her mind or hand to.

Mary Ann Shadd Gary

(1823-1893)

Humber Flashback

Caps
packid

1987
by Tracey Anderson

It has been a long time since

Caps was packed asHTwas the night

rock and roll legenb David Wilcox
played, four years ago'.

One hundred advance tickets for

the show were sold out within three

minutes, and those who were not

lucky enough to get one, had to line

up for hours on the night of the

concert. Some even started lining

up as early as 4:30 p.m. for a ticket.

"I can't believe this," said Hos-
pitality student Peggy Lorenzo. "I
waited in that lineup for two hours.

They should have had more adv-
ance ticket sales."

Students sat on the floor, news-
paper boxes, and on tables and
chairs that were intended to block

off sections of the hall.

They played cards, talked and
listened to portable radios, and
finally at 8:30 p.m., most of the

heated and anxious crowd were let

through the doors.

Wilcox's hour and a half manic
concert made up for the four hour
wait, and over top of all the clap-

ping and screaming Wilson thank-

ed his devoted fans. *

"Excellent audience, let us give

you a round of applause," he yel-

led, and then the band played.

/^

ANNOUNCEMENT

TO ALL HUMBER GRADS

GRADUATION PORTRAITS

gJOSTENS'
V,

GRAB PORTRAIT DATES

HUMBER NORTH
Feb. 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 1991

r To book your appointment contact your

SAC office on campus or call:

^ SAC NORTH CAMPUS
675-5051

Another fla OF
DON'TDELAY— SIGN UP TODAY g{Q)p
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MONDAY, FEB. 11
WINTER MADNESS '91 PROMO BOOTH

• draw for trip for 2 Daytona Beach, FlQrida
• free popcorn
• info on Winter Madness ...

in the Concourse 9:0Q a.m. to 12:00 noon

CIRCUS SHMIRKUS r
• 12:30 to 1:30 in the Student Centre

SIMON SEZ CONTEST
•- 3:00 p.m. in Caps ^^

^

• sign-up in the SAC office

• great prizes

If

TUESDAY, FEB. 12
EWART WILLIAMS (musician)

• 2 shows in 'Caps 12:00 noon
and 3:00 p.m. (I.D. required)

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 13
COMEDIAN MIKE CARBONY

• appears in Caps at 12:00 npon ^

OBSTACLE COURSE
• in the Student Centre at 1:30 p.m.
• sign-up in the SAC office or come out anc
• great prizes '

<<.^-^.
~K

^ ALL WEEK LONG
Winter Madness features great food specials in Caps
BREAKAST — Coffee and Cookie, Muffin or Donut, c

LUNCH — Sandwich, pizza or spaghetti and a drink

Also ... we'll feature current movie attractions in Caps (

begin at 10:00 a.m.

Winter Madness '91 has been designed for

4

away the Winter blues. So come on
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Tie out and watch the fun

L-

s in Caps alhweek long.

x Donut, only 75C

id a drink for only ^2.00.

s in Caps eVeryday. All movies

THURSDAY, FEB. 14
THE DATING GAME

• 11:30 a.m. IfFCaps
• sign-up in the Sac office

' • all participants will receive a prize— winners receive dinner; for 2
gift certificates ^^ ^

ROSE SALE
buy your Sweetheart a SWEETHEART ROSE
on sale outside the Bookstorestarting at 10:00 a.m.

$2.00 includes rose, greeting card and Valentine chocolate ,

SNOW VOLLEYBALL COMPETITION
• outside of the Sffeident Centre
• rain, shine or snow
• stajts at 2:00 p.m.
• enter your team in the Sac office

• free HofChocolate

VALENTINE'S PUB!!!.

• doors open at 8:00 p.m., come before 9;00 and get in FREE,
otherwise, students fe.OO, guest $4.00.

• featuring CARD MATCH GAME and a draw for a VALENTINE'S
BEAR

• I.D. required •

FRIDAY, FEB. 15
M.O.G.A. — Most Outrageous Group Activity

• 11:00 a.m. in Caps }
• be creative!!

• sign-up in the Sac office

• winners will receive our fabulous Winter Madness '91 T-shirts

TRIVIA CONTEST
• in Caps at 230 p.m.

• I.D. required

d for you, the studefits, to help you wash

ne on, join in the fun and ENJOY!!!
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V^ by Jeannie MacDonaid

You return from the weekend
and see a Persian Gulf battle has

taken place in your rented house or

apartment, which you cleaned only

two days &go.

Qothes, books and other debris

Utters the living room. Every dish

in die house is strewn about the

kitchen, caked-on food slowly fer-

menting. Used towels are scattered

around the bathroom, and globs pf

congealed toothpaste are stuck all

over the counter and sink. And half

your damn food is gone again!

You know who's responsible as

you bum with rage amid the rem-

nants of your home. It was— The
Annoying Roommate.
At Humber, there are 8,000 fiill-

time students, about 700 of which

live in the new single-room resi-

dences.

Many students are from the Met-

ro area and live at home with their

parents. But a large percentage

have to rent accommodations,
usually with at least one roommate.
A roonunate does many things

— they pay part of the rent, they

can act as fnend and confidante,

and they can drive you nuts!

Paula Mitchell, Chair of Num-
ber's Counselling, Health and Spe-

cial Needs Services; said not get-

ting along with a roommate is a

coDomon problem. ^
"We've all been through it. It

may not even be a roonunate, it

may be someone you work with.

We all come in contact with some-

one we have to get along with.

"I used to see students from
Osier Campus (Humber' s old resi-

dence). They had people on the

floor that were driving them crazy.

Someone would make loud noises

neXt door to them, and sometimes it

wouldn't even be as concrete aS

that. It'd be someone gossiping that

was bothering them."
Mitchell said the biggest prob-

lem is lack of communication.

"Very often people assume that

you know what they want and why
they're upset. People haVen't really

talk^^arly. What we tend to do

is gwe up on someone^ and hope
they move out instead of trying to

resolve it."

Another problem is people's

perspectives are different.

Mitchell said people tend to see

things as either right or wrong. For

Grace under pressure— Usme Spong, a second-year Film

second-year Journalism student. Of
I had to adjust to living together.

house with Jeannie MacDonaid, a

mate from hell," but they've botl

example, "how can you not wash
dishes as soon as you've dirtied

them?" and "how can you \eibfe

dirty dishes until morning?' ' versus

"well, I'm tired and what's wrong
with leaving dishes until

morning?"
"People get caught up in the

right or^wTong instead of accepting

differences and negotiating,"
Mitchell said.

There are two big sources ofcon-

-> PHOTO BY JEANNIE MACDONALD

and Television student, shares a

course neither one is the "room-

flict in the roommate situation.

"One is noise. Someone likes

the house quiet when they're study-

ing while someone else likes the

music blaring. Someone likes to

sleep in late and someone else gets

up early and makes a lot of noise.

Tlie other source of conflict is neat-

ness."

So how do you put up with a slob

when you're a neat freak? What do

you do with someone who blasts

AC/DC in the wee hours of the.

morning when you're trying to

sleep? And what about someone
who just plain gets on yoiit nerves?

Mitchell said you have three

choices — stay and fight it out,

avoid the situation and move out.

or stay>and try some constructive

problemTSolving.

The biggest step' in finding y*~

solution is simply talking.

'^'Sometimes, getting people to

talk in a non-threatening way hglps

a lot. If both people are willing to

talk, then they can learn to respect

the odier person's point ofvi^w and

to coitit up with a wdrkable solu-

ticm."

Mitchell said another method of

avoiding conflict is focusii^g on the

issues instead of arguing over ev-

erything.

Mitchell stressed the importance

of anticipating possible conflicts

when getting a new roommate and
thinking up solutions in advance,

especially if the new person is

someone you see often.

"What's something to consider

before you move in together is if

conflict comes up and you have to

face each other every day. That's

not much of a problem in some
classes, like business, where
they're big and chances are you
woh't be with the same people the

next term. It's different with some
of the smaller programs.

"Sit down first and don't pre-

tend everything is going to be
wonderful. Think through all the

possible problems and agree on
ways you're going to handle
them," Mitchell said.

Another solution is counselling,

offered at Humber' s counselling

office in C133.
"If they really want to work on

it, we could do a lot of things. What
we try to do is sort out what the

problem is. Is it just a straight per-

sonality conflict, or you're very

different people, or are there under-

lying issues? Maybe there's some
past history that's just building, or

maybe it's just little things that

you've never talked through.

"There are some common pat-

terns that many people fall into,

and if ^e talk, some of them will

fit. It's trying to get a different

perspective on the conflict rather

than just 'I'm right and you're

wrong'," Mitchell said.

Who knows? Maybe you and
your roommate will end up being

best buddies. And isn't that better

than trying to slaughter each other?

Experimental Arts

Jine Arts

New Medial

Printmaking^

Sculpture/Ins

Ceramics

Glass

SurfaceDesign/Print

Textiles

Photovision

Fonndfttion Studitt
Jewellery

Art
Communication and Design

Mtdi« «ad MattrUls
Environmental Design

DMiga
Industrial Design

Gtntral Studies

I lOO

The Ontario College ofArt is one

ofa few prestigious institutions in

North America devoted solely to

educating professional artists and
designers. Internationally

recognizedfaculty, including

many of Canada's finest artists

and designers, motivate find

stim,ulate the creative artists and
designers oftomorrow.

•Our graduates are recognized as

professional artists and designers.

With their creative adaptability

they become entrepreneurs,

inventors, managers, producers,

communicators, and teachers.

Creating the Future Today

<
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o
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McC«ul Strctt

Toronto, OnUrlo, MsT

(«>«) 977-Slii

4l!SSk^

INKWELL
Lovers

They kiss

Judas Kisses

betraying each other

for passion

bylanPeiUse

Doyou Imve any ixieim or ahoifstories tuckedaway in

tiieatnc,undera|nMofnandma*8ck>t)ies7SulHnittliem

inslaad to Coven in L231, You mi^ become the next

Shakespeare,
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little help from my
by Mary Beth HartiU

When the majority ofJJiafhber

students arrive foe their daily les-

sons, they haven't much to worry

about other than the woit they have

been assigned. Students in the

C.I.C.E. (Conmiunity Integration

through Co-operative Education)

program have more on their minds,

•flere is a partial list that one stu-

dent must refer to on a regular

basis.

Liam Howe, a fl]r^ear Journal-

ism student, suffo^ m)m cerebral

palsy and has^difficulty being

understood.

Things to remember when talk-
'

ing inHumber:

1. Use your boardJmemowriter.^

When meeting new people, show
them the back page of your com-
munication board to introduce

yourself.

2. Look people in thefa^.
3 . Make, sure theperson is listen-

ing to you.

4. Speak as clearly as possible.

5. Watchpeople'sfd€es<^ ifthey

are: »

a) staring

b) "dead-faced"
c) screwing up theirface

They danot understandyou! You
have to help them*

Howe, and many students like

him, have all been labeled as hav-

ing '*developinental disabilities."

^ey are studying in various prog^^

is throughout the college, but

the^M^ be turned away fironpa

class iitiiQ instructor does not wish

to accept

Before a C.I.C.E. student is

admitted into a class, permission

must be received from each in-

structor.

Cathy Berry, C.I.C.E. program
co-oidinator, thinks this is,Ainfair.

"Some people)could siy no.

People have die right to dq that,

which we doii't think is right. It's a

wl\ole social justice kind of issue,

which is the same as the civil rights

movement or women's issues. It's

advocating pro-rights of people for

an e(ftK»ti^^'- :

There are 18 C.I.C.E. students

in the school, all in di^erent prog-

rams, each with six classes. That

means 118 faculty members must
give dieir permission.

Special needs for special kids

by Josie Novielli

The Special Services at Home program brings a

little sunshine to the Uves of developmentally hand-

icapped children. __^

The Regional Municipality of Peel Health De-
partment issues contract wori^ for the program^
helf) children with developmental handid{q>s live at

home with their parents.
'

The program provides funding to obtain indi-

vidual services and equipment that will help the

child's development and allow the family to func-

tion more easily. In addition to special equipment,

services include assessing the ctuld's condition or

'teaching daily living activities.

Sheila Porter, a first-year Early Childhood
Education student ^ said she first learned about the

program firom her counsdling office In high school

and has since worked various 26-wee;k contracts.

"I've taught the kids I've worked with learning

skills, the alphabet, safety rules, and toilet train-

ing," Porter said. "I've learned a lot from working
with them too."

Pcvter said she has had to cope with seizures,

choking, physiotherapy, speech tbempy, hyper fits,

tube feeding, along with the basics of changing
diapers and giving medication.

Contract workers are paid from the Ministry of

Community and Social Services;

Leanne Berichout, family resource worker, said

«

she interviews both applicants — the parents with
the developmentally handicapped child and the spe-

cial services worker. The woricers are given a list of
parents to contact to set up interviews.

Berkhout said the parents choose who they want
to work with their child and the special services

woricers choose the child they want to work with
before a contract is signed.

j

"We try to give tjie contract worker exactly the

type of work they feel Comfortable with. Not every-
one is comfortable with practising physiotherapy,"
Berkhout said.

Diane Sanchez, a first-year media sales student,

said: ' 'This type of work made me face reality . Now
I would be better at coping with the situation if it

lii^p^ed to me."
Maryanne Saliba is the mother of a child with

cerebnil palsy and has a special services- worker
helping her child improve her reading and printing

skills. Saliba said her daughter is very eager to learn

^with her new friend.

"Bryanna has improved her spelling a great deal.

Even her teacher has noticed her improvement.
Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays have become
her favourite days and she awaits her special ser-

vices woiker eagerly."
,

Cathy Berry
' *I th^ what we represent at the

college IS change and that's pretty

scary for a lot of people," Berry
said. "I think it's educating people
that no matter what tlie students are

going to learn, they are going to

leara something."

Carol Elliott, program co-
ordinator of Retail Floristry, said

there is a danger of faculty spend-

ing more time and effort with
C.I.C.E. students, which can de-

tract from the career training of the

other students in the program.

"The biggest problem we've
had is in managing," Elliott said.

"We're here for etaeei tsaining,

and if We're not, what are we
doing?" '

Carey French, One of Howe's
JoumaUsm instructors, said he is

not qualified to say what benefit die

C.I.C.E. students were getting, but

he sees clear benefits for the Joiir-

nalism students. }^
"It is very valuable for them to

^^ faced with all kinds of situations

and to be able to relate to all

people."

Not everyone shares these

views. Berry said the situation was
difficult until two years ago.

"Up until then we did a little bit

of this and a little bit of that, all

kiiids of things and did none of

them really well," she said, refer-

ring to procedures before the

change was implemented. "Be-
fore, they weren't really a put of

the college. They left with some
skills but with no friends."

Berry said she measures success

by the relationships her students

have when they leave the college

after graduating.

Now that integration has been

further implemented, Berry said

she is seeing more of the rela-

tionships developing.

"Before they came here, their

lives were so structured. Just give

them some space, give them some
choices, give them some breathing

area, and away they gO!"

V
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Attention Minors

TO: Cindy and all Other Minors ^

In regards to your concerns toward SAC events being directed at legal age

students only. I believe this is a legitimate concern. Hence, I will be

recommending that performers, comedians, and some events be held in

the Student Centre as well as the Pub.

I am also trying to provide a "dry pub", with a band or performer of some
sort. Please be advised that there are presently some events in CAPS, such

as, 10:00 a.m. movies on Wednesdays, Coffee Houses (performers) at

12:00 noon on some Mondays and Tuesdays.

The licensed hours at CAPS start at 1 :30 p.m. Monday, Tuesday,

Wednesday and Friday, and 8:00 p.m. Thursdays. Any event taking place

before these times are open to everyone.

Thank you for your input and concern, and for taking the time to speak

up. If ever you have any other concerns/questions, please feel free to drop

into the SAC office, we're here to help.

Gregg McCardle,

Director of Publicity & Promotion,

A.C.A. Divisional Representative,

Number College SAC.

Official Languages

imonitor* Program

Under a program funded by the Department of the Secretary

of State of Canada, the Ministry of Education in conjunction

with the Council of Ministers of Education, Canada, invites

students to apply for the position of second-language
monitors (French or English) for the academic year 1991-92.

f/lonitors (Part-time)

Official-languages monitors must be full-time postsecon-

dary students usually studying in a province other than their

own. They will work between six and eight hours per week
under the supervision of a second-language teacher. Some
francophone monitors will be assigned to Frenchschools
outside Quebec. For eight months participation in the

program, they will receive at least $3,500 and one return trip

t}etween their home and the host province.

To be eligible for part-time monitor duties, students must
have completed^t least one year of postsecondary studies

or will have completed such studies by the end of the 1990-91

academic year

Monitors (Full-time)

Full-time monitors ftiust have completed at least one year

of postsecondary studies. Duties consist of assisting

second-language teachers (French or English) in rural or

semi-urban areas usually in a province other than their

own fpr 25 hours per yi^eek. Some francophone monitors

will be assigned to French schools outside Quet)ec. Moni-

tors will receive up to $10,000 for 10 months of participation.

They will also receive two return trips per year between
their home province and the host province. Tftey may also

receive a settling-in allowance of up to $770jind a maxi-

mum of $1,110 for commuting expenses ywtfiin the host

province.

Application forms and program brochures may t>e obtainecT

from placement offices in postsecondary institutions, or at

the address below:

Manager, Monitor Program
Ministry of Education

> Education Liaison and Exchange Branch
14th Floor, Mowat Block, Queen's Park

Toronto, Ontario

M7A 1L2

Duly compieted applicatk)n fomf>s must an'ive at the

address indtoated in the infonnation package, postmarked
no later than February 15, 1991. Qualified candklates will \

be required to attend an interview.

Yiyyill^ ID m«n and Mfomcn •quaHy)

OmamH ttlMMtlMV«Mm« Mia> 0»ptrtiiw« oi WW

'

9mmU 1^ iMiMinaltWt

X
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C O M E D Y

by Kathy Rumble

While some aspiring black com-
edians seem to be nothing more
than poor imitations of Richard
Pryor or Eddie Murphy, A.J. Jamal
has a style that's all his own.

. JanuUperfprmedforafullcrowd
at C^s last Wednesday afternoon,
making Humber students laugh
hysterically at his zany mode of
comedy. ^

TRe~entdirtainer, who has
sqjpeared on AHpnio Hall twice in

the past year, 'joiM»about every-

thing from aerobics to fast food.

The best chuckles are always de-

.

rived from mocking the ordinary

everyday experiences in life. Jamal

undoubtedly takes life to the upper-

limits of hysteria.

Improvisation does not intimi-

date Jamal. The microphone failed

momentarily and it quickly became
the bnmt of another joke. "I'm not

uncomfortable with something this

big and black in my hands," he
said.

Many comedians rely heavily on
sexual references fctir their jokes.

Jamal used the comic-standby very

sparingly and with taste. Most of

his material was based on sports

and television. As a result, Jamal is

a refresl^ing change £rom those

comedians who think offending

and digusting an audience is the

only way to get a laugh.

The native American--mocked

Canadians about typical things.

According to Jamal, we drive like

maniacs and we don't feel

threatened by policemen. If we're

chased by the police we take it as an

siiLviEic scieejem: BVJOEVDEFItErrAS

A 8(MPt.& -DAlfer f-P<WI$M. SY -DAY.

AW©2t-C0W By uitsHri'J.

^

OWV11

V ^'^

THE ORIGINAL

^ 1747 ALBION ROAD fY

FOOD SPECIALS, CHOOSE ONE OF:
* 5 Breaded Shrimp g\g\ ><
•Hamburger ONLY !l!lV each
* Hot Dog FOR NUMBER STUDENTS
* Onion Rings 3 p.m. till dose.

=* NO TAKE-OUT

RECESSION SUNDAYS
G.S.T. IS ON USI

IOC WINGS— 7 D«yt a WmI( for Hymbw Studmitt.
3 p.111. till ckMing

ALBION lllM^
1747 Albion Road, Telephone 742-7427
(JuM north of HumUr Coll©i© dt Hvyy. 27/Albion)

incentive to driv6 even faster, he

teased.

Jamal involves his audience by
asking questions about their pa-

Cfeents and pets. A true performer,

Jamal never forgets why he's on
stage.

,
There nev^r seems to be a se-

rious side to Jamal. Even ^r his
act during an interview, the jokes
never stopped.

When asked if he was enjoying
the city he said, "Where we at?"
When questioned about his age he
insisted he is 12. And what does
A.J. stand for? "Almost Jewish,"
he replied. "No, no r.. just kid-
ding. It's Apple Juice."

It almost seemed as ifhumor was
his veqt for aJarge ampunt of ener-

gy that prevents him from' sitting

still for even a minute.

Jamal has been a comedian for

five years and has done his routine

on Showtime and HBO and on col-

lege campuses all over Ontario and
the United States. He said he hopes
to have a permanent role in a sitcojn

someday.

"Blacks are more creative with

their comedy,
'

' he said while suck-

ing honey out of a convenience
packet. "A black audience is har-

der (to please) than a white audi-

ence."

He said appearing on Arsenio

was "... cool. The crowd was so
into jt (though) it threw my timing

off and I couldn't do my jokes."

The former electrical engineer is

an old Iriend of Arsenio Hall's,
Both are from Cleveland, Ohio and
went to Kent State University
together.

Funny man!— Comedum A.J. Jamai Droi
brand of comedy to a'packetkCaps last week.

Participants gong Caps game show
by Laura Tachini

How many people does it take to

perform in-a gong show?
It takes 14— four to petforrti an"

act and ten to improvise jokes just

as bad as this one.

Four,out of the six performers
that signed up forxQaps' Gong
Show actually showed up. The rest

of the performers were audience
members that volunteered to tell

jokes after the acts were complete.

The event took place Monday at

2:30 p.m. despite severe mic-
rophone problems and performers

having to shout ov6r the audience's

talking.

The first act was juggler. Matt
Trottier who was gonged off the

stage before he could begin to do
his juggling.

Next came Dion Ventress per-

forming an artistic ^)ut he called

"Eating Cellos 2." Ventress ex-

plained to the crowd that his per-

formance was his way of showing
his hatred towards dairy products

and that if they let him fmish the act

he would give the audience a sur-

prise at the end. He also said the

audience would know the act was
over when he shouted, "I hate
cows!" t>

His act consisted of a girl whip-
ping him while another girl

shouted, "I hate milk shakes!" He
then started chopping up veget-

,
ables to the rhythm of music being
played a few speeds too slow, a
strobe light flashing in the back-
ground and a slide of a girl in a
bathing suit projected on his body
and the wall behind him.
The demand from the audience

to gong him was so loud that the

judges gave in'. Before Ventress
left the stage, a person from die

audience shouted. "1 hate Cows!"'
Ventress responded angrily, "1

hate Humber Colkge nnore than 1

hate cows I." and stomped off the

stage.

The thifd performer w«a a Bob
Marley imperaonator lipaMing the

tony B^ffQh Solditr, Mkhael

Thompson danced around the stage
wearing a big set of dreadlocks on
his head and smoking a cigarette.
Aldiough the audience wanted him
gonged, Thompson made it
through his act successfully and
scored 0. 1 from each judge.
The last performer wore a white

frilly shirt, held a glass of red wine
(acnially iced tea) in one hand and a
cigarette in the other and sang Mis-
ty in his best lounge singer voice.

At first the audience was reluc-
tant to pay attention to Dave
Stathan's act since he was singing

without a microphone. But when
he was done, he had Captured
everyone's attention. Stathan re-

ceived 19 points from the judges
and had stolen the show.
The rest of the show turned into a

competition against audience
members to see who could go to the

stage and tell the tackiest joke.
Even some of the judge members
and a Caps' DJ jo^ed in on the

impromtu competition.

The show was over at about 3:30

p.m. and Stathan went home with

the $50 prize.

sting bares his Soul
by Kim Cavanaugh *

'
.

It seems Sting has fimdiy brol^en freerofhisown soul cage to teing
listeners an album of oddly mixed influences and feelings.

Take the title track. TheSoulCages, and dy^p imagineThe Police
meet Nothing like the Sun, his second album. Ileggae, Flamenco,
Jazz and Pop/Rock arc mixed together in a potpourri of song.
Most of the music, although lyrically unparalleled -— brilliant in

fact— seems vicariously influenced by the death ofSting's parents.

This lends to a ratber haunting consistency even in die livlii^t of
numbinrs.

There is iKHie ofthe hum(»'(me has c<nne toexpectofStti^ present
ill tiwse songs. It^s hismost sorimis and personal album to date.

This melancfaoUa is evident in songs such as Island of Souls and
The Wild, Wild Sea wherc StiQg reminisces about life by the sea as a
boy in Northern Eng^ioid.

AUThtsTime, ^^mxel^tatoSfTheSoulCages, however, is an
unmistakable throwback to The Police while a soagcalled Mad
About You, treats tlie listener to^an entirely diifereflte]$erieiice with
Spanish gitttars and gypsy>Iike sounds.
The innstcaltalem <tfSting regoiais KeniiyKjikland

NfarsaUs have been retained aki^j( with dnininierManu Kati^
replaced Omar Hakim on NoOiing Like the Sun. Most of the otter
HHisiciaiis are new to Sttnc's ai^ourage.

It should be noted that 7^ Skw/ Cii^5 is the flrst Qciginal Incom-
ing produced in the revolutioiiaiyQ soiiixi (Madonna beat Si^ to
dw recoid store with her Immacuiate Couectkn, but her atbum
contained previoutly recorded material re-releated using the tech>
nioue). ^^

It's a state-of-the-art breakthrough that gives thiee-dimentional

Ntte muilc itiiflu^ been given as much ofan
which it wti recorded Sting might have offered a more exciting new
album.

Ai it ia, 71k# Sen/Cu** ia veify enjoyable but hardly enlivening.
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B'ball Hawks
on top again f

then back down
by Joe Suzor ,

It was the best against the

best. Number one versus Num-
ber two. The challengei: against

the champion.

The basketball Hawks, in

what has to be cme of the more
thrilling games of the year,

knocked off the defending
national champions Sheridan

Bruins 106-105 Tuesday, Jan.

29 in Oakville.

Hawksiim
Bruins 105

Widi die win Humb^.«»ded
die Biunis home winiiing streak

at 18 f^mes dadim badk^toost
two years. Also, wt i point vic-

tory gave the Hawks t»e legulat

seas<Mi series sweep over die

Bruins. Ite Hawks beitf Shor-

idan 95-90 itt the GordonWnp
Centre on Decenib«r 8 to claim

die mm^Msr one spotonly to lose

it in their next gune in a loss to

FanslunveJIn L^
* *Itwas a great win and a great

ganle," Ha«^ head coadb Mike
Katz said. "It was like three

years ago whra we visited die

imal and it went to tii{^ ovc»--

time. It wKs a voy. Very similar

kind of game.*'

~ The giune Kitfz is refeiing to

18 his club's 107-105 tripleov^-
drae loss to die Bniim in die

1988-89 Ontario Colleges
Athletic Association cham-
jrionship final.

WtStk inm seconcte left in the

game, and die scoie 104-102,.

veteran Hawk forward Doug
Lawrie ttaited two free throws to

assure the win. With the
OCAA's leading scoror Jfusdn

Jones hitting adu«e poim^lot itf

die buzzer diat would have been

die winning -bad^, diat made
Lawne's cluteh raskets all that

more impcntant.

Free throw slKX>ting was tte

key for the Hawks as diey were
good on 32 of 39 for 82%.

« The Hawks were up 7, 104-97

with under a minute to play, but

some key plays by the Bruins

brou^t diem to within two.

Hawk Forward Patrick Rhodd
put in a stellar game notching 29

I as did Lawrie who scmed

The Ha«1cs' porch on top as

die nation's numbo^ oat team
was ^lort liwsd however, as diey

were handed a smind 76^2 loss

at the hands of the Seneca
Braves in Willowdale last

Friday.

Braves 76 -

Hawks 62

The league's top deiSbive
sipiad held Huniber s potent off-

jrooe todieirkyw»t pcMrt: total of
die year.

"I dmi't thinkwe sc(»Ded nipre

dian 6 points in the last 6 mi-

mites," said Katz of his team's

poor secc»d half ou^Hit.

"They eiqdiMted cm weak-
ness, we tnrned (die baU) ovo*

32times."~
The loss was (he Hawks'

second 0f die year «id kit tfadbr

recoRl at 15-2. While die Hai)^
ne 16-1 at the Ckndon Wragg
Cettat over the last rwo years,

Hwnber's road show has turned

VBpmX t-6record over that ^p«B,

tot a naidh inqpioved 7-2 dm
season.

ThelMffikedMdl H^iNdbs take cm
Cambrian tomofiow ni^, Fri-

day, Feb. 8 at dieGordonWragg
Cautre.

Cobtn
Athletes of the Week
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